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West Annex Heritage District Project
Were you one of the dozens who caught the (eye-catching!) ad on the back
page of the Gleaner for our WAHDP community meeting a week this coming
Thursday? Interest is high, and rightly so. This is an important initiative in helping
to celebrate and preserve the architectural and cultural heritage of our
neighbourhood.

You can RSVP directly on our website for this meeting, and a link will be emailed
to you beforehand by Josh Fullan – our facilitator from Maximum City and
himself an Annexonian. In the meantime, read the following article to learn what
one Annex resident is doing to keep our heritage alive.

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=1&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/west_annex_heritage_project?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=2&test_email=1


 

Remembering the Heroes of Howland
We were sauntering down Howland the other day when we came to a halt in
front of number 56. That’s the home of the street’s honorary ambassador,
Damon  Pacheco-Perin, whom we featured in our July 22 2020 newsletter last
year. It was then we recounted the incredible impact Damon has had on life on
Howland, befriending all who pass by and offering a ready smile and helping
hand to those who may be in need.

A Natural Garden

From an outsider’s perspective, the biggest impact Damon’s had on the street is
in tending the garden in front of his multi-unit dwelling. The plantings have
expanded considerably since our last report – but what caught our eye was a
handsome boulder that has appeared midway on the lot. We’re nosy. So we
texted Damon to tell him we’d seen it, loved it, and wondered how it had landed
there.

Turns out that the boulder was a gift from neighbours Keith and Lori up the
street who had unearthed it while digging out their rear garden. There was no
room in their design for an ancient rock, but it was ideal for the natural garden
Damon has been cultivating. And what’s more, it fit perfectly with an ambition
he’d been nursing for the past while.

The Heroes of Howland

One hundred years ago, Damon’s residence at number 56 was the home of
Eustace McGee, a graduate of the University of Toronto Schools where he’d been
a star athlete. The moment World War I erupted, 18-year-old Eustace had rushed

https://www.theara.org/r?u=f8CirJcAMcs6uSzPPblwIkMyySS6KbLeXnYiif2b5jZuCL_vW5qIx00jNbri6YQ7bZOfsKeJKbA0JnYMTVe_yM563seXovxrKtvrZitCbxB1vWVdYkoC5vmudFNskVt9t8QXIZCifcXgxWs_C4B0cA&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1


to join Britain’s Royal Air Force. But in a tragic twist of fate, he survived the war
only to die in an air accident just prior to being demobbed. Sadly, he was just
one of six young men in the first block of Howland to lose their lives to the
conflict.

Damon had learned this story from an article by Paul Hunter in the Toronto Star
based on a haunting parable written by the late Gregory Clark. Clark himself had
lived just below Barton at number 66 Howland and had similarly signed up for
service in WWI. He and his brother were the only young men on that first block
to survive.

 

Eustace McGee's photo pegged to a tree outside Number 56

 

A Fitting Memorial

And so the gift of the boulder dovetailed exactly with Damon’s ambition to
make a memorial to those lives lost.  The fact that it had been unearthed in the
yard next to Gregory Clark’s boyhood home made it all the more apt a choice –
dare we say even fated? Keith and Lori seconded their backhoe to deliver the
memorial to its present position. And now Damon is ruminating on the wording
for a plaque he’d like to affix to the stone. 

Of course he’s got to consult with his landlord first. But in the meantime,
neighbours are in full support of the project. Even taken at face value, the
boulder is a stunning addition to the garden. But as a memorial, it adds to the
aura of the entire street.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnGwZjWi-_ZjtJhtbxlO5BRv_oZxEVJanwtqIjjJSH1jR9SG4TYGlea8ybNCyekncqoPWZoCZ8yaiJjUz-h5zF_KcoD68pXhPGzcV29FNDLlaG6xU5ORfeOim566vl6fCDY&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=4&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=c6MQH0MtzbRzyuIYcr_mcytO10h5dcYmcZmAzU4sGZ1i7HgTyi3HGelnj_RzFizmPrLt3v5HBegDO7oQH5WS-A&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1


Damon (with friend Tayla in his arms) and neighbours Libbie, Marten, and
Christine admire the prehistoric boulder.

A Final Geological Note

Just what is it, we asked ourselves, about Howland Avenue and boulders? There's
the magnificent, billions-year-old specimen that the BIA planted in the Howland
Parkette down at Bloor. Then at 62 Howland there's a beautiful example of the
species smack in the middle of the front lawn with younger siblings nestled
against the hydro pole on the northern edge of the property. Clearly a glacier
from eons past deposited those rocks as it melted its way north. Do we have any
geologists amongst our readers who can enlighten us further?

 



The boulder at Howland Parkette 

 

One of several boulders that grace the front lawn of 62 Howland. 

 

Notes & Queries
The ARA Takes a Stand



The Planning and Development Committee of the ARA boasts an exceptional
slate of volunteers, all professionals in their fields and every single member
committed to sensitive and sustainable design in our community. At last
Thursday’s ARA Board Meeting, the Committee sought and gained approval for
posting two project position statements: one for a proposed development at
145 St George and the other for 1109 Bathurst.

The former project is of particular interest. It calls for the demolition of a fine,
mid-century apartment building to be replaced by a new structure two-and-a-
half times its height. This proposal involves not only the displacement of 150 or
more residents but also sets a distressing precedent for destruction of other
such buildings in the Annex and throughout apartment neighbourhoods in
Toronto. As you can deduce from the position statement, the ARA is opposed to
the project as conceived in the formal application. Keep your eyes on these
newsletters to learn how you can have your say on this project. 

The proposed tower would dwarf surrounding buildings and houses. What
a waste of a perfectly sound existing rental building!

 

Avenue Road Safety Coalition

If you were among the 140 or so residents who participated in last Monday’s
ARSC public meeting, then you  needn’t read on. But for those of you who
missed it, it was an absolutely fascinating tour of dreams -- no -- of actual
possibilities for the reconfiguration of Avenue Road between St Clair and
Davenport. Brown + Storey Architect's proposal would make it safer for
pedestrians and cyclists to traverse the thoroughfare while having minimal

https://www.theara.org/development?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=6&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnF-hqKiSx6_USPcpAf09XRGJCZ_DRuiNlLPvb6A6jmH1Ujhf5sDgEdewtiaM02N4_ISwC5j0mNzYiYtVWDVC1OFlpDbYmlnrcXBAklhBWga7IG1RL2CZVsh4fUjz1asGKSeoCJ7EjSEjwRFWB9ZA0kgdzGJmmYULGw2cN1lEujCUEBt8jL4WSaJHcnCRY8Dk-A&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnF-hqKiSx6_USPcpAf09XRGJCZ_DRuiNlLPvb6A6jmH1Ujhf5sDgEdewtiaM02N4_I-WUIe-agbI-CkM9E4fS_NsJRtR48o50O98YlEuU444VGzKgkmJlh6MxnEHbSmyuF-4pg7YoUFbS39aGkdNIejRPwTMPAvFsRJMybI42a9EP01XGn26F54DEyoQOw3bmU&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnF-hqKiSx6_USPcpAf09XRGJCZ_DRuiNlLPvb6A6jmH1Ujhf5sDgEdewtiaM02N4_ISwC5j0mNzYiYtVWDVC1OFlpDbYmlnrcXBAklhBWga7IG1RL2CZVsh4fUjz1asGKSeoCJ7EjSEjwRFWB9ZA0kgdzGJmmYULGw2cN1lEujCUEBt8jL4WSaJHcnCRY8Dk-A&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1


impact on the cars that speed through the sudden widening that this street
offers to motorists.

Councillor Layton's message was clear. He supports the vision wholeheartedly,
but he needs to be backed by significant community support at budget time if
he and colleague Josh Matlow hope to nudge this project forward. Prepare to
sharpen your metaphorical pencils -- we'll let you know when the time comes to
unleash a barrage of supportive emails.

Historic photos of the widening of Avenue Road in the '50s (screenshot
taken from the Zoom community meeting last Monday evening)
demonstrate that it doesn't need to be that way.

 

Tree Survey Fund Raising Drive

Thanks to some stalwart ARA members, we’re now less than $1000 away from
our fundraising goal of $5500 to cover this year’s costs for embarking on a
survey of the Annex trees. Truth be told, we’re simply in awe of the response
among our members. And we’re not telling tales out of school to let you know
that one generous individual actually donated $1000 in the first round of asking.

That doesn’t mean that we aren’t equally grateful for every single one of the 20+
individuals who’ve generously stepped up since then. But it confirms that you in
the ‘hood agree with us that our trees are vitally important to the character,
livability, and health of our community. Thanks to all who took the time to
donate to this vital initiative. (And isn't it comforting to know that you can still
do so 😉?)

 

https://www.theara.org/donate?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=10&test_email=1


ARA and Digital Public Square

Welcome to all the new members this week who are receiving this newsletter for
the first time as a result of their completing three modules of the DPS
survey Community Reflect: Annex! You've joined a group of residents who are
passionate about our neighbourhood. We welcome your support, your ideas,
and your energy as we work together to protect and enhance all that makes our
community such a desirable patch of Toronto in which to live. And for any of you
who have not yet had time to complete the survey, scroll down on the home
page of our ARA website and find the link there. 

 

 

The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.

The Annex Residents' Association

https://www.theara.org/r?u=RwC5v2TYNp3tWMukjM9g05tgKX1te2XiM3CtLm-7eoo&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=11&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=september_15_2021_newsletter&n=12&test_email=1
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